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0 God,
make the door of this house wide enough

to receive all who need human love and fellowship,

narrow enough to shut out all envy, pride and strife,

Hake its threshold smooth enough

to be no stumbling block to children, nor to straying feet,
but rugged and strong enough to turn back the tempter's power.

0 God, make the door of this house

the gateway to your eternal kingdom.

Amen.



Aims and Purposes

St Andrew's Parish Church Council (PCC) has the responsibilky of co-aperating with the Incumbent in

prornodng in the ecclesiastical parish. the whole mission of the Church, pasctoral, evangelistic, sochl and
ecumenical, The Coventry Diocesan mission priorities are: worshipping God, moidng new discipfes
ond transfanninff communities.

The five Anglicnn marks ofmission are:

1. To proclaim the Gaod News of the Kingdom
2. To teach, baptise and nurture new believers
3. To respond to human need by laving service
4. To seek to transform unjust structures of society, to challenge

violence of every kind and to pursue peace and reconciliadon
5. Ta strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and susen n and

renew the life of the earth

Objectives ared Activities

The PCC is committed to enabling as many people as passible to
encounter God the Holy Trinity through a range af activities, events
and services, The PCC maintains an overview of both the warship of
the church and its wider life, such as its arts and cukural profyamme
and its cafe.

When planning activities for the year, the incumbent and the PCC has considered the Commission's
guidance on public benefit and the specific guidance on charities for the advancement of reliip'an. St
Andrew's exists to serve the pmple of the ecclesiastical parish in which we are set, providing them with
opportunides to,'

learn about the Christian faith end

develap a relationship with God through the sacramental, prayer and community life of the [otal
church

We also support people ta live out their faith as part of our parish community through the additional

three Anglican marks of mission (see above 3-S).This includest

a The provision of pasosral care for members of the congregation and chase living in the parish,

thraugh home visiting, home cammunions, haspical visiting, baptisms, weddings and funerals

o Supporting charitable activities and fundraising in the church

a Providing opportunities for those who are vulnerable, and/or with additional support needs to
take part in meaningful activity and gain work experience

To facilhate this work, k is essential that we maintain the fabric of the Church of St Andrew' s, Rugby.



Review of the Year antj other Activities

Overview

2022 proved a momentous year in the life af the nation in a number of ways. The unprecedented
celebration of our monarch's Platinum Jubilee was followed later in the year by the death of Queen
Elizabeth II —for many of us, the only sovereign we had known —and the accession of King Charles IIL

It was also the year in which, to a large extent, normality returned ta church and daily life. Covid, of
course, had not gone away, as repeated positive tests and ongoing health issues reminded us, but we
were able ta return with renewed appreciation to something like the normal pattern af' St Andrew' s

vigorous round of worship, hospitality and autarch.

2022 was also the year in which St Andrew's began to respond to Bishop Chrism&pher's invitatfon to
become one of six Mission Hubs across the diocese. A well-attended Discovery Day an the l2
February gave us the opportunity to think, together wkh coflmgues from across the Rugby Deanery
and beyond, how we would work together in mission and outreach in line with the diocesan strategy.
A central plank in our Mission Hub development was the appointment of an Associate Minister and,
after a prolonged search for the right person, we were deli+ted to interview the Revd Alison Baxter
at the end of the year, to start work in April 2023.

As always, I am very grateful to our staff, volunteers. congregations, and the wider community alike for
all the time and energy that they contribute to our common life in and around St Andrew' s. The reports
below give a. picture of much that happened across the various spheres of our work. In addidon, some
other key events deserving mendon were:

~ In March, a good number pardcfpated in an intensive day, working together with deanery
colleagues on Living in Lave and Faith, a national initiadve to help us reflect in depth on
Christian teaching about sexuality, gender refadanshfps and marrfage. We also hasted a
diocesan thanksgiving servfce for LLF with Bishop Christopher on Saturday 24 September, a
day an which we were afso playing a key part in Rugby's annual Food Fesdval,

~ In Holy Week we were prfvffeged to be joined by Bishop John, who took key roles in many
of the services from Palm Sunday through to the Easter Vfgil, at which three candidates from
the parish were confirmed,

~ As well as the Mission Hob Discovery Day, we hosred ane of several roadshaws to learn

more about diocesan plans to invest in mission and ministry across the county.
~ We were delighted to host visits from a number of local schools, including St Andrew's Berm,

Riverside Academy and Rugby Free Primary, Same services, including on Ash Wednesday,
were also held at Harris Church of England Academy, working closely with Helen Bryant, its

Lay Chaplain. who is on St Andrew's PCC.
At Pentecost on Sunday 5 June we held a bring and share lunch to celebrate the Platinum

Jub! Iee of Queen Elizabeth II. Later in the year we gave thanks far her life at a service of
Choral Evensong 'on Sunday I

I* September.
~ We welcomed Rugby's new Mayor, Cauncillar Carolyn Watson-Merrett, at the annual Civic

Service on the 26*June and enjoyed working closely with her at many ather events over the
year,

~ In July. all the church staff went on a reflective Quiet Day at the Church af the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Ashaw —a beautif'ul spot an the banks of the Avon and remarkable

among CofiE parishes far its very Cathafic-sounding dedication!
~ Many events taak place over the course of the year, ranging from weeldy Tuesday Lunchtime

Concerts to monthly Candlelilt Concerts and termly Cream Tea Concerts, alongside one-off



extravagtnnis, such as the play, masterminded by Peter Privett, celebradng 80 I years of
Christian ministry in Rugby. Ben Jennings, appointed as our Community Engagement Lead
in April, was instrumental in the success of these and numerous other initMiives.

~ The theme of December's Christmas Tree Festival was 'A Cosy Christmas', with a host of
beautiful trees with knitted eco-friendly decorations.

~ Amidst much rejoicing, the Manchester Carols returned to St Andrew's on the 3
December, making for an exciting, if every busy, day for us when we also hosted the town's
Lantern Parade.

~ Rachel CIIII& our Junior Choir Leader, canvened a very successful Big Sing for the children of
three local primary schools, their parents and families, on the 7"December.

~ Misddy Church condnued at May Blossom Farm, becoming a twice-monthly event in the
latter part of the year. We were especially grateful to Hannah Priest, Roiene Cort and others
for their voluntary help in the finaI quarter of the year. We also resumed a monthly Woi ship
All Together service on the first Sunday of each month, alongside the regular weekly Godly
Play Sunday Club.

Carols, Christingles and other seasonaii smvices were celebrated in profusion. We were
also pleased to see a large number of infant baptisms over the course of the year, making vp
f'or the many months of Covid restricUons and unpredictzbgity.

We were sorry to say farewell to three valued colleagves. Wendy Coleman. our Children's and
Families' Minister, accepted a new past on the chaplaincy team at Birmingham Children's Hospital in the
autumn. We bade her farewell on Sunday 23 October and are iminensely grateful for aII her care and
creativity in this role over rerent yinrs. Later in the ytnr, Ivan Finbow stepped down as the PCC's
Gift Aid Oificer, having performed this demanding role with meticulaus attention to detail for many
years. And in November. our Director of Music, Richard DtInster Sigtermens, announced his

decisian to siep dovm, Fortunately, he was happy to continue until Easter 2023, so we have been able
to enjoy his talent and dtfve for a few mare months. On behalf af all at St Andrew's I wovld like to
thank Wendy, ivan and Richard very warmly.

Confines af space mean that not every event, achievement or person can be mentioned, bvt each
contribution made to our comman life is valued highly. The PCC would also like to take this

opportvnity to thank, among other benefactors. the Coventry Diocesan Mission Fund far its
contribution to our work with children and young people, both far the Children and Family post and

the Junior Chair post; the Rugby Benevolent Fvnd for generously supporting aur Community

EnIFgement post; and the SaMey Tmst for its support of our Children and Families work.

The Revd Canon Edmund hlewey. Rector

Kindle in our hearts, 0 Gad,

the flame of love which never ceases,

that it may burn in us, giving light to others.

May we shine for ever in your temple,

set on fire with your eternal light

even your Son Jesus Christ,

aur Saviour and our Redeemer

Amen.



iylission end Asian

The PCC has been keeping our Mission and Vision statement under regular review: its current
versian, informing all that we do, ils included here:

St Andrew' s, Rugby
At the Heart of Things

St Andrew's is a member of the nadonal Major Churches Network, an iconic part of the town-centre
environment, listed 2~, and generally seen as 'the parish Church for the town'.

The St Andrew's Pu ose (What We Exist ta Do'):

Worship as the heartbeat of the church community through the week
A holy place. seeidng to bring worshippers and visitors ever closer to the love of God and the
example of jesus,

Cosninunity involvement as the heartbeat of our mission.
A meetfng-pkece, far all the people of Rugby, and all visitors, af all faiths and none, so together we
can help in the revival and happiness af the town centre.

The Ke Priorities of the Diocese of Covent: (A backdrop to the St Andrew's Vision)
Recandiiatien; Weiship; Discipleship; Tronsf'orming Communities

SL ndrew's Vision ('How We Define Future Strategic Objectives' ), during and after
Covid I 9, is ta provide an environment. ..

of care and challenge far the whole community;

2. ceno ed on Chrisdan worship, values, heditage and music;

3. demonstrating mutual respect and love across all generations and cultures;

4, actively eco-friendly and diglcally forward-looking;

5, hospitable every day to those of all faiths and none:

6. integral to the revival af the tawn-centre as Rugby's heart.

The St An s t t c Ob ectives 202I-25 (developing out oftwa 3-year Vision and
Mission plans. 2014-7, 2017-20; but also shaped by the experience of Covid)

eA Seven-Day Church: worship and engagement at the heart of the town, and increasingly a
place far people to turn to in good times and in diiBculty

~ A Hospitality Church; faith, food and fun in the tawn centre, and increasingly a place where
the gospel meets the people's needs

~ A Heritage Church, where respect for the historical, musical and architectural treasures of the
past is embraced in an urgency about justice and renewal for people and the planet

A Church with All Generations at its Heart, leading projects far mutual respect. between

young and old, families and their cornmunky, different cukures and traditions



~ A Chric Church, playing an increasingly important role in partnershlps for the re-shaping of the
town-centre communky

~ A Well-Resourced Church, with an imaginative strategy for providing the finance and up-to-
date infrastructure necessary for delivering all objectives.

Odidren and Femffies

Our Children's and Famfiies ministry continued an a similar pattern to previous years with weekfy
Children's Church each Sunday, meeting in the Godly Play room and drawing on its rich resources.
Muddy Church continued to meet at May Blossom Farm —attendance was variable and had not yet
repined ilts pre-Covfd level. Despite this we inoved to meeting each fortnight, as we sought to establish
a regular core atxendance. In the second half of the year we were plisssed to reintroduce Worship All

Together on the first Sunday af each month, with the children serving as acolytes, reading the gospel
and leading the prayers. We were also delighted ta be able to host a number of outdoor activitfes in

the church ifiirden during the year, timed ta coilncide with events in the town centre, and to return
(after enforced changes of plan in 2020 and 202 I) to in-person Christingfe service on the 23 and 24
December,

As mentioned above, Wmdy Coleman. our Children's and Families' Minister moved to a new post on
the chaplaincy team at Birmingfiam Children's Hospital in October Recruitment of her successar began

immediately. but we are particularly grateful to a group of volunteers who have contributed energetically
to regular ministry and one-off events alike —thank you Hannah, Peter, Rosemary, Chelsea, Simon,
Noni, Helen, Rolene and others!

We managed to keep the spend to a minimum during 2022 as we awaited the Quinquennief Report
which would show where the priorities should be. Regular maintenance burns, such as the clearing of
the roof, gutters and drains, were kept up as usual

Hash Mistry, Chair of Fabric Group

Hospitality

The cafe activity of 2022 was a move towards pre Covid times wkh openilng 6 days a week, from
I0ain to 1.30pm and siaff'ed by a range of voluntary helpers. Volunteers 6 orn the church (a few),
Brooke School, who the clientele enjay meedng and always ask after when the school holidays arrive.
ISS and New Directians. This daily opening enables the church to keep an open door to welcome ail

in. School holidays do present a challenge, especially to aur church volunteers.

Having the cafe has facilitated catering at special events:- the Food Festival, BikeFest, Cream Tea
concerts and a bar for the monthly Candlelit Concerts, A particularly special occasion was a
congregadon lunch in cefebradon of the late Queen's Platinum jubgee.

Our volunteers do more than serve food and drinks, they are good listeners and talkers providing

campany far those in need. ~Wrni Inflationary pressures are beginning ta be felt on our prices and

care is needed here ta retain some of our older clientele. There is also increasing pressure on the
food preparation and clearing away areas and the Idtchen in general is showing its age.

Ran Smith



Community Engagement

"Community involvement as the heartbeat of our mission. A meeting-place, for all the peaple
of Rugby, and all viskors, of all faiths and none, so together we can help in the revival and happlnass of
the town centre. "

These words, from the Vision, Mission and Strategy document above, were the trigger for the
appointment of Ben]ennings as Community Engagement Lead in April 2022, and the appointment by
the PCC of a suppart graup for him. Amber Merrick Patter had achieved much in the role previously,
but there was a gap of more than a year before the church was able to replace her after her
promotion to work with Coventry as City of Cukure.

After the sharp declIne cbrough the pandemic, Ben (with the support of a growing group of volunteers
and helpers) has bean a key figure in reviving the St Andrew's outreach in the community and reviving
the numbers who come from the community into the church. This list is indicative but because of

'

limited space can't be complete. Music - (his biggest new initiative, the monthly Candlelit Concerrs,
which have brought hundreds of new friends into the church; his involvement in the fong- established
Tuesday Recitals —the TLC series; his weekday singing and composing groups): the Monday Art
group; the Civic Fesdvals in which the church is a more important partner than ever, the
Environmental sessions on two Saturdays each month. Where there is eager community activity,
other initiadves blossom —the Director of Music's Sunday Cream Tea Concerts, the Second Saturday
Songs for health and fun (which came out ofa conversation between Rax Pagson and Sharon Crafts).
Alargslde the Writer's graup, the Community Choir, the bellringers, a regular parents' group, and
those who sew, discuss, read, and practise, all this has restored the pra-Covid week-long communhy
buzz. with over 40G Involved in these activities in an average week, quite apart from the big influx for
festivals, (and the footfall in the daily cafe —see separate repart)

More than restored, in fact. The prospect of a bleak winter for so many faced by a cost-of-living
crunch encouraged us to apply to play a part In she Warm Space initiative, which has extended the
hours duriing which the church is open and ils attracting still mora approaches to make use of the
building. Our thanks go to the Rugby Group Benevolent Fund. and the diocesan Together far Change
fund, and the Cemex community funds, for their help in helping us to make the church more and
more active when our resources in money and valunteers are, like everyone' s, depleted by the Cavid
crisis and more and mora stretched sinre. Rugby town-centre is likely ta need us yet more in the
next few years.

Rex Pogson

Ece Church

The successful and proven Sustainable Saturday Markets and the Repair Cafe events continued to be
held during the year an the first and third Saturday monthly and cantinue ta be well attended and
popular.

Your support of Rugby Faodbank with your convibutions throughaut the year and supporting their
Harvest Appeal is much appreciated and even more vital in the economic climate during the past year.

Our recycling initiatives continued during the year with seven boxes af ink cartridges raising well over
6200 for church funds; regrettably Walkers Snacks Limited, through their parent company PepsiCo
inc, discontinued their support for the crisp packet Initiative at the and af April however the various
collections provided over f200 for church fund; in the second year the milk bottle cap scheme
through your efforts provided some three and a half black bags of caps which help provide funds for a



school in Africa. We continue to support the Toilet Twinning initiative and have supported the
recyding of mobile telephones.

As part of the celebrations for The late Queen Elizabeth 8 Ratlnum Jubilee in May, and as part of the
Green Canopy a tree marking the historic achievement, was planted by the Lord Lieutenant of
Warwickshire during a day of celebration also attended by the Mayor of Ru~. Rugby Councq
Leaders and local councillors together with members of the congregation and communky, The St
Andrews' Community Choir provide part of the entertainment during the day which culminated in an
act of worship based on the Celtic Tradition.

The smelt team making up the Eco Church Group were plsosed that Eleanor and Tuilsi were able to
join the regular meetings and helped with the planning of the Jubilee Celebrations. We were sorry to
lose Wendy as one of our number when she moved to a new job opportunity The Eco Church
Group appreciate and valve the support, particularly of the congregadon, in their inidatives as our Eco
Church journey grows and develops.

John Daymond, chair of Eco group

The A(others' Onion

St Andrew's brothers Union group continues to fiourish. We meet monthly (usually the second
Wednesday) at 2.I5 pm for a refiective Communion together in the Lady Chapel. This is followed by
tea, biscuits and the opportunity to catch up on news. and just enjoy one another's company. The
group keep in close touch throughout the intervening weeks, and always include in our thoughts and
prayers those who are no longer able to join us. We are always very happy to welcome others to our
Wednesday gatherings- you do not have to be a mother or even female! Ifyov would like to know
more, do speak to Joyce, to Kate or Rev'd Pam, or just turn up We would love to see you.

The Reverend Pam Gould

First of all, many thanks once again to our pastoral care group for ail that they have done over the
past year 2023 has been the first year that we have been able to meet together since Covid
regulations every eight weeks to discuss our work and. more importandy, to resume our normal

visking routines to care homes and individuals. This has been a joy to us.
All of our grovp have now renewed their DBS as it is now a requirement for pastoral teams under the
national Safeguarding guidelines, so again thanks to the group for willingly undertaking this. Host of the
group have also completed their Safeguarding Foundation training online —again a new requirement
under the national guidance.
Pastoral care is a quiet ministry, quite rightly, as confidentialit is extremely important, so yov won' t
her vs talk much about it, But, we would want yov to know that we are involved with those who
cannot come into church in visiting and keeping in touch, Ifyou feei that this is ministry that you could

help with. then do talk to me.

Joyce Woodings, Pastoral Care Co-ordinator.



Safeguarding

We do regard Safeguarding as paramount at St Andrew's Church —Safeguarding is not
just the responsibility of either PCC or the Parish Safeguarding Le~ is everyone' s
responsibility if you are involved with us as a church.

There have been no Safeguarding concerns raised over the past year as aur usual church activities are
really just getting back into full swing following Covid. However, as last year, same of aur PCC and
congregation have used their tiine to complete online Safeguarding training —sa many thanks ta all

those who have undertaken the training. If anyone would like to undertake the basic training, then da
spick to Kate or myself. As our church opens up for community acdvities, then we must ensure that
we adhere to ail Safeguarding guidelines and we need many af yau ta understand Safeguarding and
ensure that we, as a church, prioritise Safeguarding.

I have been Par ish Safeguarding Lead since 20l I and have decided that it is time to take a break from
the APCM 2023. So.we will be looking for a new Parbh Safeguarding Lead—please do talk to Edmund

or myself if you feel that this is a rale that you could fulfil,

Joyce Woodings, Parish Safeguarding Lead.

The Big Table Gospel

We meet in the church cafe on alternate Thursday and Friday mornings, gendy discussing topics
arising from the forthcoming Sunday Gospel reading and trying to work out what the story means for
our lives today. During Lent and Advent, we have special themes, either focussing an a particular book
or working through a series of paintings which prompt discussion. We normally have between about
five and ten peapie at the meetings and new members are always welcome. Contact John on
s haparound I 938INgmag. corn

John Howes

Thirteen Bells Bank Qub

Starting during lockdown and online, this group has been meeting iln person since last summer and has
now grown ta abaut ten peap)e. We gather at a local cafe once a fortnight on Thursday mornings and
discuss our chosen book which often takes us out of our comfort zones. We have read graphic novels,
science fiction, historical fiction, theology and modern thrillers. We aim to get through one bank per
month so there ls no pressure to read too quickly. We always welcame new members. Contact John
on shoparoundl 938INgmail. corn

john Howes

Cafe Writers

This group Is for anyone who loves to write, fram beginners ta published authors. We meet once a
fortnight at the back of church on Friday mornings, We have recendy published Press Pause: Relax
With A Poem, a 250-page anthology of our poetic work, naw available from Amazon. We da readings
and sell books at the monthly Saturday Singing Events at St Andrew' s, We also appear at other
festivals, including Southern. Moulton and the Percival Guildhause. New members are always
welcome, www, rugbycafewriters. corn

John Howes



Compossionote Conrmun/t/es

The ministry of Compassionate Communities has been growing this past year in the amount of people
we have supporterf. We have delivered 3 cohorts of programme delivery through our Take a Breath
service which supports people living with Chronic Obstrucdve Pulmonary Disease (COPD) and other
respiratory condiYions, and 4 cohorts through aur PACE Yourself service which is for peopfe living

with Heart failure. From these we established and launched a new drop-i» service in November
hosted at Rugby Hethodist Hub for follow up of people living with long term hmkh conditions,

primal ily for the group members we want ta continue ta support long term.

Bereavement Point has seen over 20 individuals supported in a group setting and it continues to
receive new members regularly although the groups are often reasorsrbfy small. Alongside this we
have provided a programme of input in partnership with Rugby Nyton Hub ta deliver a Bereavement
profyamme for people whose loved ones have died from a life-limiting condition.

l personally have been paitfcufarty delighted in the establishment, delivery, and ongoing success of the
Second Saturday Sfngfng events which are aimed at defivering Singing for Wellbeing to the Rugby

community. Recently this has seen 75 participants in attendance. This was established though
conversation with Rex Pogson who has been instrumental in enthusiasm to get this up and running
throu+ local community group connections and recognition that sfngfng is not only good for lung
health but for the improvement of everyone's ernodoml wellbeing whether someone can actuawy sing
or nod

As we rnave into the forthcoming year the key plan for Compassionate Cammunities is to Brsdy
esiablilsh a community of pray-ers around the ministry we' re delivering in Rugby and beyond to enable
God's work in and througfr us to contfnue in the work afready being delivered and in addition to offer
some Story Circle and Lfsmnfng Hour oppartunidesr further Wellbeing event engagement at St
Andrew's for the people of Rugby, and to connect with other Rugby community groups to offer
support in the provision of specific trainfng/education around supporting those wha are fiving with
tang term health conditions and their wellbeing, palliative cire and bereavement.

I am extremely grateful to the St Andrew's Community wha have prayed for and supported me and
our team through this past year in ministry and am looking forward to prayerful growth for the future.

Revd Sharon Crofts
Associate Hinister and Chaplain for Compassionate Communities

Chumb Choir

Thraughout the year the members of St Andrew's Church Choir have coridnued to give generously of
their time, rehearsing regularly and singfng in services and concerts. Numbers have remained stable
draug, as ever, new members are always welcome!

Two concerts were presented to very appreciadve audiences. featuring selections from the chair's
extensive repertoire. Additionally, there was the annuaf evening of music and readings for
Remembrance Day with the sublime Requiem by Faure as the main focus.

Each service througfrout the year is equally important and has its unique character but hfghfi+ts
inevitably were the Advent and Christmas Carol services where the choir's performances received
mrrch praise.

IO



The loyalty of the choir members must be commended and, as this is my last report for the PPC as
Director of Music, [ wish to pubiilcly state that it has been an honour and genuine pletsure to work
with the choir of St Andrew's over the past S years. I wish the chair all the very best for the future.

Dr Richard Dunster-Sigtermans: Director of Music

St Andrevr's Young Charisters

Young Chorismrs has continued to meet for an hour every Wednesday afternoon this academic year.
3 of the 4 current members are naw singing regularly with the adult choir on Sunday mornings and
starting ta gain enough confidence that they are making a positive contributian. Their families are also
coming to church and being induded inta the church life.

We had a very successful Big Silng before Christmas. inviting primary schools to come into church
having learnt several Christmas carols and songs and it was lovely to see so many children enjoying
being in aur wonderful space. This was only passible with the help of several volunteers from the
choir and ca~regatlon who were around to supervise and guide the children, This is something that I

think would be good to repeat- possibly not at Christmas when everyone is so busy already.

Rachel CINe

St Andrew's Community Singers

The St Andrew's Cammunky Singers continued ta enjoy meeting in term time on Monday evenings
from 6,30 -7.30pm.

We taak part in many events from April through until March this year, including leading Saturday
Sangs at St Andrew's on a couple of occasions. and giving a lunchtime concert at the church of St
Peter and St John. Later, ln May, we sang outside during the Eco Afternoon and Tree planting at St
Andrew's Church, and then inside on a very hot day at St Edith's Church, Monk's Kirby - as part of
their Heritage Festival in July.

In November, we were once again invited to take part in the Patranal Festival Service at St Edmund's
Church, Thur}aston (it must have been our 5th visit) and ln December we again took part in the Tree
af Light Service at St Andrew's Church. Most recently, we gave a short concert for the Visually
Impaired Persons Club at Overslade Community Centre. a new venture for us which proved to be
very happy and memorable

New members are ahvays we/come!
Angels Youngman Stewan, Conductor

Margaret Tuite, Accompanist

Bell Ringing

With ringing now permitted, we started 2022 by ringing in the New Year. Covid infections and other
illness in some of our band members and contacts have candnued to reduce numbers attending for
parts of the year, but Monday practices and Sunday morning service ringing have candnued with anly a
few cancellations, with help from members of other local bands, Loan of the guild CO2 monitor
corrlirmed that ventilation in both ringing chambers is now adequate We often use the cafe area after
pracdces to have a tea/coffee, biscuits and a chat.



We have rung 3 Quarter-peals in the year, all in the West tower. The first was with Gerald Newth to
mark his departure to Haidenhead to live nearer family. Sadly, Gerald has recently passed away. The
second was for the funeral of Janice Cook Janice, her husband David and son Michael were members
of the Rugby band umil the rnid- I 990s. The third was f'o r the platinum Jubilee. One visiting band rang a
pal on the 8 in February, another lost a pal In August.

The tower clean was completed before Easter, and Hark (masdy) hes 'topped up' by haavering the
carpets when necessary —thanks! Our outing in July. to Southam, Napton and Braunston, had low
numbers attending. The annual dinner was better attended, akhough the Rector had a date clash and
was unable to come. Thanks to Pip for arranifing both.

Some pupils from Rugby school have started learning to ring, on Thursday afternoons, The new
learners from early 2022 left the school in the summer, at least one intended ta continue ringing while
at university. Hare pupih expressed an interest fn September and have progressed ta ringing open
bells,

There was a flurry of act!v!ty after Queen's death, with the 5 bells firsdy half-mulfied then fully rnuffied
(with makeshift muffles) we rang bath on the day after the late queen's death and the day of the
funeral with rnuffies on, and open far the King's accession on the 8-avaiding remov!ng and refitting the
muflles. The West tower c!uppers were refurbished in September (with a slight delay for the late
Queen's funeral), this has left the bells much more evenly-struck

A group of 4 started handbefi practices in October, then performed at the Manchester Carols event in

church and in 5 tare homes. I auric Jones did a great job of our entry for the Christmas tree festival:
thank you, this is very much appreciated. We were able to ring far all the main services over
Christmas, with same assistance from ringers fram Clifton. Thank you ta all the band for your
comm!anent, and to Edmund for his supporL

lUnging contacts: Christine Homer 01/88 536566. Jahn Gaddard 01788 334256

Chrisdne Homer. Tower Captain

Video Streaming

At the smrt af the Covid lockdown, it was decided to attempt to video stream some services. It
started very crudely using an i phone as a camera and the expertise of Ben poser with the assisamce
of Kate Faster and me. Since then, equipment has been baught and a cabinet built to pravide regu!ar
streaming of the Sunday 10:30 Eucharist in a fairly professional manner. Some funerals are also
privately streamed so that mourners who are unable to attend physically can join the serv!ce. At
present, the Sunday services are regularly viewed 35 —40 dmes with 65 followers registered on the
streaming channel. Since streaming was started, the number of times that it has not been transmitted
can be counted on the fingers of one hand and it has fallen ta Ben, Kate and me to maintain this

prov!sian. A survey tamed out by the Church of England has concluded that churches that continue
to stream are recovering slgnificantly better, past-covld than thase wha have stopped. Significant dme
and money have been devoted ta setting up quality equipment and, from the numbers using the
service and comments that have been made about it, it seems to be a valuable outreach activity.

Ta keep it going it is becoming imperative that a team of operators is recruited and trained. Each
service requires a team of two people —ane to control the sound and the other to operate the
cameras, Ideally, a team of 8 people would afiow a rota so that there would be s duty once every
four weeks. please speak to Ben, Kate or me if you feel you could help to continue ta bring aur
Sunday services ta a wider congregation.

Ted Old
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Financial Review

Rnancial Review and Outlook from the Hnancial Group,

lt has been a great relief ta see a much improved oudaak since lasr. year, The church's financial

position is still far from what I would like ta see but it is heartening that it has begun ta stabilire and is
beginning to move in the right direction.

The biggest single outlay, as ever, is the Parish Share which covers a number of areas, one being the
costs associated with having our Rector. It also contributes in part to supporting less well off parishes.
which as Christians we willingly do. As in previous years the PCC honoured its commitment ta pay
the Parish Share.

An ever present concern is unplanned maintenance whilch rears its ugly head every year or so and
which can make a signlficant dent ln aur reserves. We need ta get onto a sustainable growth path as
soon as possible in order to re-build our reserves depleted by lockdown,

Grants and bequests condnued to play an important part but are unpredictable by their nature and we
cannot plan our finances on assumptions that they will continue, We need to consider such income as
additional ta aur planned giving.

With the steady re-opening af the cafe and appointment of Ben Jennings as Community Enipgement
Lead, we saw a steady grawth in numbers attending both the cafe and the growing and varied
community events. Although this increased aur costs, the revenue increased by a far greater amount.

It continues to be hugely ilrnportant to encourage everyone who is a UK tax payer to use Gift Aid sa
that we can recover the tax that the donor has already palrl on that money. Anyone wanting more
informadon on this should speak to the Treasurer, Des )ones, or myself.

To ensure, not only our continuing existence as the Parish church, but to enable growth in numbers
and outreach our finances must be husbanded most carefully.

The financial discipline necessary during these challenging times is resulting in several good practices
being introduced which will be carried into the future to ensure that St Andrew's is best able to fuifil

God's work.

lan Sheppard

Reserves poiiqr

The Council consider that the reserves held at the end of the year were adequate for the church's

needs over the next twelve months, Whilst the unrestricted fund is in deficlt, there are adequate
funds held on deposit by designated funds to cover this and pravr'de sulficient waridng capkaL The
majority of the restricted and endowment funds assets are also held on deposit, which can be realised

at short notice,

Ar. present, as mentioned above, the church sdll has a small deficit on unrestricted general funds. It is

the intention of the PCC ta move ta a siltuation where some unrestricted general funds can be held in

reserve ta cover future expected general running costs, with the rest of the funds held being either
designated or restricted for specific purposes, The PCC aims to hold the equivalent of six manths

running costs (currently 68rr„000), which Includes stafiing costs, bee rilng in mind our responsibility as

employers.



Structum, Govenwnce and Idanagement

The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of St Andrew Rugby was farmed when the
Rugby Team Mlnisoy was dissolved on 4th July 2013.

The method of appointment of Parochial Church Council members is set aut in the Church
Representation Rules. At St Andrew's Church, the membership of the PCC consists of the incumbent,
the churchwardens, Readers and other clergy (if co-opted) and members of the congregation elected
fram the electord rolb All those who attend our services or who live in the par ish are encouraged to
register on the Electoral Roll and vote for PCC members and Churches,

PCC members are respansible for making decisions on all matters of genital concern and importance
to the parish, including deciding on how the funds of the PCC are ta be spent; PCC members are also
vustees of the charky. New rnernbers receive information about their duties as a~trustee.

The PCC met ten times in the year. Given its wide responsibifities, the PCC has a number of
committees whfch dad with a particular aspect of church fife; these include the Standing Coinmittee,
the Finance Comrnktee and the Fabric Group, the last twa were experimentally coinbined during the
course of 2021, but during 2022 we decided to revert to the original pattern of separate commktees,
beginning consultatians on a mare significant re-svucturing in 2023. These committees report back to
the PCC on a regular basis and inform the decision-making process of the PCC.

Ensuring the Christian governance af aur Church Schaol, St Andrew Berm Primary School is an
additional responsibility of the PCC, with the Diocesan Baard of Educadon. and the PCC appoints
foundation Governors to the Board.

Administrative Information

St Andrew's Church is situated in the town centre or Rugby, Warwickshire. lt is part of the Diocese
of Coventry within the Church of Enghnd. The Correspondence address is St Andrew's Church,
Church Street, Rugby, CV21 3PT. The PCC is a body corporate (PCC Powers Measure 1996, Church
Representadan Rules 2011)and a registered charity. number 1160223,The Parochial Church Council
(PCC) of the Ecclesiasdcal Parish of St Andrew Rugby was relpstered with the Charity Commission
in March 2014.

PCC Members are elected far three years, The members listed below are those who have served at
any dme from 1st January 2022 until the approval of the financial statements on the 19th April 20?3.

Ex olficia members:

o Incumbene The Reverend Canon Edmund Newey (Chairperson)
a Wardens: Joyce Waadings (also Deanery Synod representative) and Hash Mistry

Elected members:

a Rasemary Privett (term afoffice 20 f 9-22)
o John Howes (term of office 20/9-22 and 2022-ZS)
o Chris Horner (term of o(fice 20 l 9-22 ond 2022-25) (Secremiy)

o Edward Old (term of office 2020-23)
o Ron Smith (term ofa(fice 2020-Z3)
a Rex Pagson (tenn ofoffic 2020-23)
o Moira Gatward (tenn afo(fice 202 l-24)
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o Des Jones (term of office 202 (-24) (Treasurer)

o Helen Bryant (tenn ofojffce 2022-2$)
o iNoni Khumalo (term of o(ffce 2022-25)
o John Goddard (term ofofftce 2022-25)

Deanery Synod representatives (term of office 2020-2023)
o Joyce Woodings (Churchworden)

o Bryan Acford (Assistant Church Worden)

o lan Sheppard (Assistant Church Worden)

o Tony Pratt

Co-opted Members:

o Ivan Finbow (Gijt Aid Officer, coepted Sept 20l5)
o John Goddard (Tower Captain, co-opted Jon 20I61 elected Apn1 2022)

Members approved by APCM April 202 l and Apr1 2022
o Sue Goddard, Lay Reader
o Wendy Coleman, Lay Reader and Children's Minister (resigned October 2022)
o Gwyneth Hickman, Lay Reader

mmittee and Grou Chai
Chair of Standing Committee, The Rev'd Canon Edmund Newey
Chair of Finance Committee, lan Sheppard
Chair of Fabric Committee. Hash Mistry

Convenant of the Community Outreach Group, Rex Pogson
Convenor of the Children and Families Group, The Rey'd Edmund Newey
Convenor of the Eco-Group, John Daymond
Convenor of the Pastoral Group, Joyce Woodings

Approved by the PCC on the l F" Apdl 2023



ECCLESIASTICAL PARISH OF ST A VDREW RUG ET

STATtrvts26T OF FINANCIAL ACITVITIES FOR THE YEAR 92VOFJ) 31SI'1)KCEMBER2822

Unrenr)etrd Oed)am ted strtrted Eadonmnn 2022 2021
Tend Total

Rote 5 5 E
Iacante and Endowments from

Donsti ass snd I egseics

Chsritsb)e Activities

Iacanw Sam Investments Z(c)

2(d)

I ZD, 146

49.04S

).'955

Dl

5.7ZS

530

IZIL888 83.350

33,7D7

) 305 4.136 ).481

1,955 33.053

)71.146 2WA 6,989 1 305 18L266 ) 5)091

Expeaditare On

Rais)ng Funds

Chsritsh)e Activ(t(cs

3(s) )65382

3(h) 3,7&~

1,6D7

28, 157

167,189 130.408

3)d)84 25,759

3(c) 292)86

Total 198391 29.764 22(LIM 188,061

iVct Income((Kxpenditnre)

Tramfers between Fends

Other rerag aired gains)(lossm)

Lasses on revsiustios af Fixed Assets

Net Movement ia Fends

Total Fuads brought forward

Total Funds carried forwarri

(12 "59) 13,565 ()305)

(27245) (9.433) (92)D)

(77,619) 231352 55, t47

(15391) ()53nl) )345)

()539)) (61 CN) (22.919)

I v&506 33L386 3573M

(10L864) 221.919 45.937 109.915 272,986 334386

(77 "45) 7~v (7&775) IODS (4V$9) (36,470)

The comparative Ststcmmt af Finsncis) Activities is shown st note 17(s) to thc scca)mrs.

Tbe accmnpsnying notes form sn inlcgra) part of the limmcial ~.
There are no rccognisshle gains or losses other than those stated shove.

All income and cxpetx)i)me is &am comimrisg operations,
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ECCLESIASTICAI. FARLIR OF ST ANDREW RIJGBY

BALANCE 8 Il EKT AT 31STDECKSIBER 2022

Itarcsrr(rtcd tons ns ~ ~~~ 2022 202(
Total Tora(

Note f f f f f

Tangib(e Fixed Assets

Invcstmem Assets

9

10

963 l,t~
863151 S4,'9S4 109,915 25L72$318~2

Current Assets

963 86.851 54,954 109,915 ZSL683 319486

Debtors

Short Term Ocposits

Cash at Bank nnd in Hand

13,729

I3322
(109,t06) 121.74S (1,741)

13.729 4922
13JZZ L863
IIL898 11.960

&953773 1353167 (1,7411 37.949 ZK745

LlabQ(t(cs

Crcdihtrs - nmonnm fallinK rhte 12

sr(thin one year
10,450 7277 I7,727 10.945

Ãct Current Asscls &105.8Z71 1353167 (9,078) 20322 142100

&104,8641 tv i.918 45.937 109,915 272~ 334,386

13 (1043164) ZZIPI9 453137 109.'9lS Z72,987 3343lS

Thc comparative Balance Sheet is shontt at note 17(b) of thc accounts

The Balance Short shores thc analysis ofthe nct assets by Fund

0
T(tete accounts vere approved by tbe Pamcldal Church Counctl on ( ( 6tf& o 2023

nnd s(8acd on their behalf by:
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ECCLES)ASl ICAL PAR)SB OF ST ANDREW RUGRT

M)TES TO THE FtÃA7(c)AL sTATEME)v ts FOR THE YEAR E)4DKD 31st DEcEMDER 2022 (~)

2 income and Endowments from;

t)~ ~ ~ ht ZOZZ ZOZl

Total Total
Rote f f f

(s)

Planned Giving

Gi(l Aid (zoos)ious

Tax RecuveaHe on giving

Cogectioos (open plate)
Chihlren's Serv)cas

Legacies
Other

67,D25

8,069

14.4)5

3342

22500
4,795

120,146

734

734

67,025 59.065
8@69 4,91 1

l4.4)S 12.859

E342 2 s91

3D

2~ 2,DDD

~9 2.194

I zt)Z)80 83350

(b) Qmhz()(82h~gf
Fund raising events

Rmdry income

sales books and ad ver)a)4~t
Fees
Grants

39.977

870

125

7223

850

49,045

szf )DD

5~t

39 t)77 )0,4Q
870 382
125 117

2,05D

7~ 3.S)2
6A75 17~

Rhz95 33,707

lc) hvvzRRDD)6

Dividends and interest

Rent rectdved

230)

Ol

530 ) 305 4.136 1,481

530 )ms 4,)36 1,481

ld) Olhsr

Compeasation

Other

Covid great

Furlough tace)pts
VAT

1.9SS

1.955

6.910
),95S 440

24.976
717

l,955 33.D53

Tottd 171.146 2526 6,989 ) 305 )82266 )5)~)

Tbe ~ve Smtement of Income and Endotsvnents is sbovm at ante 17(c)to tbe accounts



ECCLESIAST)cAL PAIHSH QF 52 ANDRFlv RIIGBY

)ROTES TO THE FLFrAN('IAI. STATEh)EstTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECERI DER 2022 (evatlaacd)

tFsrrsta4esaf Designated Restrbxed Endanmeat Total 2022 Total 202)

3

(s)
Exp endRnre an:
~FR

F�F�~~
)v)in)stry:
- sharc to dioecsc ctc
—Clergy Ex passes
Fees to Diocese

Bcgringets

UFL~ of Church;
- tvrgerFs fees

cosvs

Church main tc nance

Major Repair Expenditure
Salary of orgsnists and fees

Choir Fees and Expenses

Missioa

Publicity

Stree( Expenses
Cost of Fund raising

Other payments

74, 175

285

Lass
)00

I 00

39,024

&.916

)0,990

)51

8 085

5,805

74, )75
285

2452
)00

IQO

393)24
23.962

IIL990

151

499

R085
7366

74.175
~sv

I 493
150

210
v&,980

8.729

4,080

7,650

57)

I~
)6)

),992

4.497

167.189 13Q,408

lb) MIDblbk 218Liv~iti

Missionary and charitable giving;

C bure b o sets eas:
- tmnaonary socteues
- rdicf agcnc ice

Ouucach Salanes

Refugee Expenses

Young peoplcb work

Narrowboat

Otl1 sf gout ts

95
)66

3353 28.157

95
166

31 FII0

12D

5D9

21.957

1.989

I, )84

le) Other

Church c entree

salaries

pcusion contribution

printing and stationery

copy charges

campo)a eXpenseS

Vault Repair Costs
Exam)OFO's Fce
Depreciation

3,'PD

17.979
I,t09

186

5360
L871

1,DDO

32)

28.157 3)2)80 25.759

17,979 )6 1go

1.169 894

186 628

S,560 3.956

2,871 1.186

6 9D9

1,000 )46D
321 462

29.084 312)94

Total 19)L391 29,764 228,)55 )R8,06)

22te comparative Statmnem ofExpeodinne is shown at note17(dl la tbe accounts
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ECCLESIASTICAL PARISH OF Sf ARDRKW RUCSY

.'rTITKS TO THK FNANCIAL SFATEINKIITS FOR THK YEAR EI4Dt3131st DKCEISRKR 2022 (~)
4 Fnad Ming

Cafe

Open Door

Events

Recinds and Concerts

Cards hooks aad candles

Use of Church and frontage
Festival of aces
Other aod sales of products

te~
1349

59
2,tga

79

671

153

IHIP
gd

152

39,977 10,442

20n 2021

Iraonn
f

25335 72135

2022 2021

Espeoditnre

4JI41 1.797

s7

53155 1.992

5 Clergy Expenses
Clergy expenses

Clergy Fees
175
110 220

6 Church Rnanbag Casts
Inc uraoee and Licenctn

Heat, Light aod Water

Wine and Candles

Baptisms

Cleanness wages

5
Itt.765 10/44
233119 10947

999 796

117
3,414 3@33

393124 24.980

7 Prtaees Alvtt Property Expenses

Insurance

Council Tant'Water/Bcctric ity

Repairs

8 hfiseehu tea us

Christian Stewardship Envcktpcs

Flowers

Housdzcping Supplies

Subscription

Book of Rensmdnnoce

Gifts

Cov id expenses

Other

5
144 142

226 I s3
s~2 1,593

445 862

175
133 620

4)
2377 765



E('('LEvdASTICAL PARISH OF ST ANDREW R(t(;BY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATKMFNTfi FOR THK TEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 2022 Icoatianed)

9 F)scd Assets

Cost
At 1st January 2022
Additions

At 31st December 2022
Orpredstton
At I st January 2022

Depreclalion for the year
At 31st December 2022

M orical

Kqoipmt

f.

OITiee

Kqn)pmt

11,116

2022 2Q21

Total Total

f
12.916 tv 916

8t3 IQJII9 IUQ2 11,17Q

247 74 321 462

ID2193 11,953 ) 1,632

1.800 11,116 IL9)6 12.916

Net Beak Value at 31st December 2022 740 223 963 1284

Unrestricted Fund Office Fisturcs
IVtusica) Equipment

223
740

297
987

IQ Investments

As at 1st January 2022
Additionsrftnnsfcrs

InterestU~ Gain

Desigaated

f
141,851

Other I avest ments

Restrk ted Endowment

f
50.945 1~&.506

1305
2,704

115391)

Total

f
318~

I905
4704

115391)

Whltdrauvt

At 31st~2D22

141,851

55,00D

54,954 109.915 306,720

55.000
8&.851 54,954 109.915 251,720

Tbe lrlVCslnlelns cotllpflse:
Government Stacbs
CCLA CBF Invrsuneot Fund Accunmlat ian Units

CCLA Central Board afFinance Deposits

[can f60.000]

f
635 635

70300 84,586

180.785 Mr.081

251,720 318302

I I Sundry Deb(era
Income and Va)ue Added Tas. Repayments

Loans

Otbcr
Prcpaymeau

12Ji95
500

300
234

3 75

1213

415
13.729 4.922

12 Sundry Creditors
Waddia8 Deposits ctc
Aecouam Pay able
Talents Dcporil

Grants in Advance

Accrue)a

f
125

8827
225

3.614

7277 5,36D

1.798 1,746

17,727 10.945



ECCLESIASIICAI. PARISH OF ST A)(DREW RUGBY

)(OTES TO THE FlNAS(CIAL STATK84 Ep(28 FOR THE YEAR ENOER 31st DECE?ABER 2922 (conthrard)

Mavemeru in Funds As at Irucrcst Other . UmeaSrcd As ar
e)AHW .0 t~ ~ & m)~)Espe adit mr Trsor)sr 3).IL22

6 f
Unrestricted Funds

Generd

Desi gested Fuads

(77.6)9) 171,146 ()9839)) ( lt)4A)64)

Tree Fund

Comnsmity House Fund

Genes@ Reserve

Vohmtccrs Fund

146,851

8430)
),46)

840

525

()2 v&D) 13&.652

S25 85,866

KsS)
231,3S2 2300 S25 ((2~) 221,918

Special Fund

Beg Rmgcrs' Fund

Music snd Organ Fund

FOSSAC Fund

Choir Sebo)srship Fund

Child and Fam)(y Fund

sod Vision Fund

Refugee Food
Music On)rear' Fund

Ccrnnsmity Outreach Fund

Muddy Church

All Churches

Spacehivc Gnrdcn

Pro)cct Grants
WsnncB Trust

Youth Worker
St PhrTrps Fund

737

63

5,864

3.&S9

(D,4t4
1,807

3,)55

4,978

)0.047

38
)04
)8

31
86

50
6

25

5,625

28

(323)

(1'4709)

(A200)

(11250)
()285)

(737)
23)9I
&A)93

3J)97
7,806 SAi15

1305 3,130

4 00
5,625

().460)

(3.173) 6874
55.147 531 6A60 (29.767) )3565 iS.937

Eudurrmeut Fund~)cEndosvneot Fund 125,506 IWS ()5~1) (1305) l09,915

Thc com)orstivc Movemeat in Funds is shovm in nn(c 17(e) of the accounts
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PAROCIIIAL CIIURCB COUNCtL OF ST ANDREW'S CHURCH, RUGBY
(Registered Cbarity Ne: t 160223)

independent Examiner's Reportta the Members af the Parochial Church Council (PCC)
We repart an the accounts of lite Ecdes isstical Parish of St Andrew, Rugby for the year ended 31 December 2022 which
are sct out au pages 16 to 32.

Respective responsibilities af the PCC and the examiner
The members af the PCC arc responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements af the
Charities Act 201 I ("the Act'g, They consider that an audit is not required far this year (under section I44 ofthe Act)
aud that an independent examination is needed.

It is aur responsibility:

(a) To examine thc accounts (under section I45 ofthc Charitics Act);

(b) To follow the pracedures laid dovm in the General Directions given by the Charity Cammiss ioncr (under section
145(5)(b) of the Charities Act); and

(c) To state. whether particular matters have came ta our attention.

Basis of independent examiner's report
Our exsmmatian wss carried out in accordance wilb the General Directians given by thc Charity Commissioners. An
examination includes a review af thc accounting records kept by thc PCC and a comparison of the accounts presented
with those records. It also includes cons ideratian ofay unusual items ar disclosures in the accounts, and seeking
explanations from the PCC concerning any such matters. Thc procedures undertaken da nat provide all the evidence that
would bc rcquircd in an audit, and consequently we do nat cxprcss an audit apini au on the view given by thc accounts.

Independent examiner's qualitied statement
ln connection with our examination, na matter has came to our attcnbon, which gives me cause to believe that in, any
mate rial respect:

I) the accounting recards werc not kept in accordance with section I30 af the Charities Act; or

2) thc accounts did not accord with the accountmg rccardrn ar

3) the accounts did not comply with thc applicable requirements concerning the farm and content of accounts sct out in
the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 ether than any requirement that the accounts give a 'buc and fair'
view which is not a matter considered as part of an independent cxamiaatian,

We have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the exsmmatian to which attention
shauld be drawn in this report in order ta enable a proper understmdlng of thc accounts ta be reached.

ASTUTE SERVICES LTD
CHARTERED ACCOUI4TAlqTS
44-46 Regent Street

RUGBY, CV2 I 2PS


